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OCT 和 MRI 是临床常用的成像手段，其中眼前节 OCT 图像是是获取清晰活体
眼前节的重要来源，和青光眼诊断有重要的关系；而脑部 MR 图像则与脑部疾病
诊断密切关联。对于眼前节 OCT 图像，本文先对眼前节 OCT 图像进行去噪工作，
再分割出眼前节各组织， 后提取出眼前房轮廓；对于脑 MR 图像，本文先分割














































Medical Image Segmentation is the important basis of virtual organ 
research.Medical Image Segmentation is the beginning of virtual organ research, 
which is not noly the key process which between medical image procession and 
medical image analysis, but also guide the morphological modeling and physical 
modeling. It's obvious that its importance counld't be ignored. 
OCT and MRI are common used clinical imaging technology. On one hand, the 
anterior OCT images are important source of living bodies' anterior information, 
which have a close relationship with the treatment of angle-closure glaucoma. On the 
other hand, the brain MR images are important to brain illnesses diagnose. For the 
anterior OCT images, this thesis removed the noise first, and then segmented the 
anterior tissues, finally extracted the contour of the anterior chamber; For the brain 
MR images, this thesis segmented brain tissues in the T2-weighted MR images first, 
and then segmented the cerebro-spinal in the ventricle from the brain tissues, at last, 
on the basis of segmentation results, built a well conntected and smooth surface model. 
The segmentation and three-dimensional reconstruction work of the two types of 
images we have mentioned above are the essential work of physical modeling and 
simulation, what is more, they also play an important role in pathological process 
simulation and clinical operation planning. 
The main contributions of this thesis are mainly lied in the following aspects: 
1. According to the characteristic of noise in the OCT images, a method to 
remove the noise was designed. The method had successfully removed the noise, 
which includes background speckle and the light cross. Then the information of 
anterior could be extracted from background image as much as possible. 
2. A series of automatic segmentation methods were proposed, which 
successfully segmented the cornea, the iris and the lens, and then the contour of 















3. Successfully segmented the brain tissues in the T2-weighted MR images, 
based on the segmentation results, an automatic method was designed to segment the 
cerebro-spinal fluid in the ventricle. This method collect imformation about number 
of areas and the location of the seeds first, and then performed the accurate 
segmentation by fast marching method. The method received good segmentation 
results without any manual interventions. 
4. A method to build the morphological model of the cerebro-spinal fluid in the 
ventricle was designed. In this method, the contour was extracted first, then 
interpolation was made. After that, the problem of contour branching and matching 
was solved. Finally, the triangle trips between contours were formed, and the 
three-dimensional surface model of cerebro-spinal fluid in the ventricle was built. The 
model was well-connected and smooth with fast real-time display speed, which was 
suitable to be the foundation of the physical modeling. 
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